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O�ce 365 Business 

Essentials will become 

Microsoft 365 Business 

Basic 

O�ce 365 Business will become 

Microsoft 365 Apps for Business

O�ce 365 ProPlus will become 

Microsoft 365 Apps for Enterprise

O�ce 365 Business 

Premium will become 

Microsoft 365 Business 

Standard

Microsoft 365 Business 

will become Microsoft 

365 Business Premium

Microsoft is renaming its O�ce 365 Small and Medium 
Business (SMB) o�erings starting April 21, 2020

Microsoft wants the names of its O�ce 365 SMB o�erings to be more reflective of the range of 

features and benefits they include. Microsoft 365 comes with everything you know in O�ce 365, 

including best-in-class O�ce apps, intelligent cloud services, and advanced security.

So, starting on April 21, 2020:

Also at that time, Microsoft will adopt “Microsoft 365 Apps” as the new naming convention for its 

two O�ce client subscription products

It’s important to note that there will be no price changes, feature changes, 

or business model changes associated with the O�ce 365 name change.

There are no naming changes planned for the O�ce 365 Enterprise SKUs 

or the Microsoft 365 Enterprise SKUs.
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Partners who are currently purchasing O�ce 365 

through the Ingram Micro Cloud Marketplace will 

see the name of their subscription updated to the 

new name across Microsoft’s Admin Portal and 

in their monthly subscription billing. 

No action is needed from our partners or 

their customers.

For Partners with immediate needs, please refer to the following resources:

What have you observed over the last few weeks?

Review the Blog for More Details

Update on Microsoft cloud 
services continuity

Azure Service Health
for tracking any issues 

impacting customer 

workloads and 

understanding Azure 

Service Health

Microsoft is committed to maintaining  cloud services continutity and helping its customers 

manage through these challenging times. Along with the resources it has contributed to support 

critical first responders and emergency organizations, the company has put in place criteria to 

manage cloud services capacity to support critical operations. 

In response to health authorities emphasizing the importance of social distancing, Microsoft has 

seen usage increases in services that support these scenarios—including Microsoft Teams, 

Windows Virtual Desktop, and Power BI.

Microsoft 365 Service 
health and continuity
for tracking and 

understanding M365 

Service health

Xbox Live 
for tracking game and 

service status

https://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/blogs/microsoft-o365-name-change-and-m365-promotion/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/servicedescriptions/office-365-platform-service-description/service-health-and-continuity
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/service-health/service-health-overview
https://beta.support.xbox.com/xbox-live-status


Microsoft has seen a 775% increase 

Teams calling and meeting monthly users 

in a one-month period in Italy, where social 

distancing or shelter –in-place orders have 

been enforced.

Microsoft has seen a significant spike in 

Teams usage generally, which now exceeds 

44 million daily users. Those users generated 

over 900 million meeting and calling minutes 

on Teams daily in a single week. You can 

read more about Teams data here.

Windows Virtual Desktop usage has more 

than tripled

Government use of public Power BI to 

share COVID-19 dashboards with citizens 

has surged by 42% in a week.

Have you made any changes to the prioritization criteria you outlined last week?

For more updates, please see: 
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/update-2-on-microsoft-cloud-services-continuity/

No. Our top priority remains support for critical health and safety organizations and ensuring 

remote workers stay up and running with the core functionality of Teams.

Specifically, Microsoft is providing the highest level of monitoring during this time for the following:

First Responders 

(fire, EMS, and police 

dispatch systems)

Medical supply 

management and 

delivery systems

Emergency routing 

and reporting 

applications

Applications to alert 

emergency response 

teams for accidents, 

fires, and other issues

Health management 

applications and 

record systems

Health screening 

applications, 

websites and 

healthbots.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/blog/2020/03/19/microsoft-teams-3-everything-you-need-connect-teammates-be-more-productive/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/blog/2020/03/19/microsoft-teams-3-everything-you-need-connect-teammates-be-more-productive/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/update-2-on-microsoft-cloud-services-continuity/


Microsoft is shifting the annual Inspire partner 
conference due to global health concerns

Changes to Education Customer Validation in CSP

The safety of our community is a top priority. In light of safety recommendations from public health 

authorities, Microsoft will not be holding Microsoft Inspire 2020 as an in-person event .  Microsoft 

will be exploring alternative ways to bring their partner community together to connect and learn. 

The opportunity to submit for a Partner of the Year award remains open!  – 

Submissions are due April 21, 2020.

Stay tuned for more details to come.

Microsoft has made some changes to Education Customer Validation in CSP and created a guide 

to help you correct customer account information and resubmit for vetting in cases where the 

customer was denied.

Impacted Audience

Direct bill and indirect provider CSP partners transacting Education/Academic o�ers. 

New functionality notice

Partners now can correct customer account information and resubmit for vetting in cases 

where the customer was denied. Step-by-step instructions on how to do this are now 

available in the updated Creating an Education Customer in Partner Center guide

https://blogs.partner.microsoft.com/mpn/inspire-2020-connect-with-microsoft-partners/
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/inspire/awards
https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/partner-center-education-customer-creation.pdf


As part of Microsoft's continued commitment to compliant business practices for customers and 

partners, Microsoft introduced an automated validation for all new Education customer account 

submissions to verify customer eligibility. Since Microsoft had launched the automated validation 

capability, they have noticed an increasing number of vetting issues because incorrect or invalid 

customer data was entered. To help streamline the process and minimize any delays in the vetting 

process, please follow the instructions below:

To reduce any delays in the investigation 

of vetting failures for legitimate entries, 

please be sure to enter customer data 

that is as accurate and as complete as 

possible. Do not enter test/dummy data.

Review the Creating an Education 

Customer in Partner Center guide and the 

Add New Customer page, which explains 

what is required when creating a new 

education customer in Partner Center. 

NOTE: 

The Creating an Education Customer in Partner Center guide 

now includes step-by-step instructions for how to correct customer 

information and resubmit if the customer has failed vetting

Changes to Authorized Education Partner program in CSP

CSP Program Updates 

Resource Gallery collection

Next Steps/
Additional resources 

https://partner.microsoft.com/es-AR/resources/collection/csp-aer-partner-qualification-retirement#/


Watch the on-demand partner training modules

Review FAQs for additional question

Learn more about Partner Earned Credit  

Check out additional resources

New commerce experience for Azure in CSP key resources 

Applicable to: All partners in the CSP program. 

Microsoft strives to help partners grow and to become a trusted advisor through product 

innovations, better tooling, and access to new business opportunities. In November of last year, 

Microsoft launched the New Commerce Experience for Azure in CSP to streamline the customer 

buying experience and to broaden your influence on customers along their digital transformation 

journeys. Register now for the on-demand partner training modules to find out more about the 

New Commerce Experience in CSP for Azure and accelerate your adoption rates.

Next 
Steps 

Partner Security Requirements: Baseline policies 
transition to security defaults or other options 

Applicable to: Partners using baseline protection policies. 

Starting February 29, 2020, Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) “baseline” policies are being 

removed and replaced with “security defaults,” which is a more comprehensive set of protection 

policies for you and your customers. Security defaults can help protect your organization from 

identity theft-related security attacks. Partners who have been using baseline policies must move 

to the security defaults policy or other multi-factor authentication (MFA) implementation options. If 

you haven’t transitioned yet, your MFA implementation may have been removed due to the 

baseline policies retirement. 

Eye on Azure
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Next Steps

•	 Watch	the	on-demand partner training modules   

•	 Review FAQs 	for	additional	questions   

•	 Learn	more	about	Partner Earned Credit   

•	 Check	out	additional resources   

This	desktop	and	app	virtualization	service	allows	multiple	users	to	access	remote	desktops	from	

just	about	any	browser.

OFFER - 1 APRIL TO 30 JUNE 2020:  

Ingram	Micro	Cloud	is	pleased	to	announce	free Microsoft Azure credits 	for	30	days	&	

implementation	assistance	to	get	your	end	customers	onto	Windows	Virtual	Desktop	(WVD).

Free	Azure	credits	are	available	for	up	to	25	users	per	end	customer.

Reach	out	to	imcloudau@ingrammicro.com 	for	your	next	WVD	opportunity.

Windows Virtual Desktop

https://commercial_licensing.eventbuilder.com/NewcommerceinCSPforAzuretrainingmodules
https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/en-us/faq-new-azure-experience-in-csp.pdf
https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/en-us/understanding-partner-earned-credit.pdf
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/resources/collection/new-azure-experience-in-csp#/
mailto:imcloudau%40ingrammicro.com?subject=
https://www.eventbuilder.rocks/eventbuildermicrosoft-teams-or-skypecomplete-webinar-solution


Read this article for additional details, and take one of the 
following actions to stay compliant and minimize disruptions:

Transition 
to security 
defaults 

Security defaults policy is one of the options partners can choose to 

implement MFA. It o�ers a basic level of security-enabled  at no extra cost.

Learn how to enable MFA for your organization with Azure AD and review 

the “security defaults key considerations” section below. 

Enable security defaults policy if it meets your business needs.  

Security 
defaults key 
considerations 

Key 
Resources 

If you have custom Conditional Access policies enabled in your 

environment, security defaults will not be available to you. Read this 

article to learn more. 

Security defaults enforces all policies at once, including the required MFA 

for admins policy, end user protection policy, and required MFA for 

service management. 

Legacy authentication blocking will not be enforced for partners at this 

time. However, as most security events related to compromised identities 

come from sign-in attempts using legacy authentication, partners are 

strongly encouraged to move away from these older protocols. 

Security defaults automatically excludes the Azure AD Connect Sync 

account. 

Review the baseline policies retirement transition documentations. 

Check your security requirements implementation status on Partner Center. 

Visit the Implement Partner Security Requirements to Safeguard your 

Business collection for resources and more information. 

Transition to 
Conditional 
Access 

If security defaults policy does not serve your needs, enable Conditional 

Access. For more information, please review Azure AD Conditional 

Access documentation

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/partner-center/partner-security-requirements
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/partner-center/partner-security-requirements


Microsoft 365 Business Voice will be available to CSP 
partners in additional geographies from April 1, 2020

Microsoft 365 Business Voice, a cloud-based phone system built for small and medium 

businesses, will be available in the countries listed here starting April 1, 2020.

Impacted Audience

All CSP partners operating in the countries listed here. 

Customer value proposition

Microsoft 365 Business Voice is a cloud-based phone system for businesses of up to 300 

users that provides the ability to make and receive calls from any phone number in 

Microsoft Teams. Together with Teams, it delivers an all-in-one communication solution 

that combines calling, chat, and meetings.

Microsoft 365 Business Voice simplifies and streamlines productivity and communications 

into a single application that works wherever businesses do: on computers, smart phones, 

and desk phones.

The benefits of Microsoft 365 Business Voice include:

All-in-one 
communication 
Transform how work gets 

done by unifying calling, 

chat, meetings, calendar, 

and email.

Easy and intelligent 
calling 

Communicate with more 

flexibility, ease, and 

intelligence, so you can 

stay connected.

Delivered from the 
Microsoft cloud 
Work confidently with a 

reliable and secure 

cloud-based solution.

Modern 
Workplace Update

https://partner.microsoft.com/resources/collection/microsoft_365_business_voice_in_csp#/
https://partner.microsoft.com/resources/collection/microsoft_365_business_voice_in_csp#/


Microsoft 365 Business Voice (United States, Canada, United Kingdom)

On April 1, 2020, Business Voice with calling plans will be available for purchase in the 

United States. This follows our launch in the United Kingdom and Canada in November 

2019. An add-on o�er will also be available for those customers seeking international 

calling capabilities.

Microsoft 365 Business Voice Without Calling Plan (70+ countries)

Alternatively, starting on April 1, 2020, you can purchase the Business Voice Without 

Calling Plan, which includes phone system and audio conferencing. This o�er is available in 

all countries listed here.

Partner value proposition
Partners can monetize this opportunity by:

Enabling the phone 

system with Call 

Queues/Auto-Attendant, 

assessing the network 

quality, or configuring 

Direct Routing and Audio 

Conferencing

Supporting and 

monitoring the customer 

environment with 

managed services like 

quality reporting, device 

management, and user 

support

O�ering user 

adoption/training services 

to secure organization 

readiness and start using 

the modern 

communication tool, 

Microsoft Teams

O�ce 365 Business Essentials, 
Business Premium*, F1, A1, E1, A3, E3
*Microsoft 365 Business Basic and Standard

Microsoft 365 Business*, F1, A3, E3
*Microsoft 365 Business Premium

Microsoft 365 Business Voice is available as an add-on to the following plans
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Check our Partner Center gallery  to learn more about 

the value proposition of this o�er, as well to establish 

and consolidate your Microsoft Teams practice.

Next 
Steps 

https://partner.microsoft.com/resources/collection/microsoft_365_business_voice_in_csp#/
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/resources/collection/microsoft_365_business_voice_in_csp#/


Azure AD Premium P1 Comes 
to Microsoft 365

Microsoft 365 Cloud Solution 
Provider Updates

With Microsoft 365 Business (called Microsoft 365 Business Premium after April 21st), Microsoft 

has been on a journey to bring partners a comprehensive solution for businesses with less than 

300 employees—a solution that integrates best-in-class O�ce productivity apps and 

collaboration tools, such as Microsoft Teams, with advanced security and device management. 

Microsoft will be adding another key capability, with full Azure Active Directory Premium P1 

capabilities coming soon to Microsoft 365 Business customers. This will roll out to new customers 

in the coming weeks, and to existing customers in the coming months.

The full inclusion of Azure Active Directory Premium P1 brings you powerful new capabilities for 

enabling secure remote work. 

For more information, please visit:

https://aka.ms/aadp1smbblog

Impacted audience

All partners transacting through the Cloud Solution Provider (CSP) program.

On April 1, 2020, Redmond is expanding the breadth and value of Microsoft 365 plans, 

providing further customer opportunities and enhancing the partners’ go-to-markets

Microsoft 365 F-SKU line-up: New o�ers and repositioning

Microsoft will introduce a new level-entry SKU for Frontline Workers, providing a massive 

user growth opportunity to partners. Consequently, Microsoft is also repositioning the old 

M365 F1 plan. It will now be called M365 F3 and will provide extra value by default. Visit our 

Microsoft 365 Firstline (F-) plans: new entry-level offer and repositioning collection to 

learn more and access resources.

https://www.microsoft.com/microsoft-365/blog/2020/03/30/new-microsoft-365-offerings-small-and-medium-sized-businesses/
https://aka.ms/aadp1smbblog
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/resources/collection/Microsoft-365-firstline-offer-updates#/


Your next migration is on us: Free migration and 30 days free* 
with your next Microsoft 365 purchase

Partners who purchase new Microsoft 365 seats will receive complimentary AvePoint FLY migration 

licenses and 30 days free* to move their customers’ Fileshare, Exchange and Hosted Exchange, 

Gmail, other IMAP/POP3 mailboxes, Google Drive, Teams, Groups, Slack, and SharePoint to 

Microsoft 365.

O�er Overview: 

Deal Requirements:

Promotion Term:

Eligible licenses include O�ce 365 Business Essentials (Microsoft 365 Business Basic), 

O�ce 365 Business Premium (Microsoft 365 Business Standard), Microsoft 365 Business 

(Microsoft 365 Business Premium), Microsoft 365 E3, and Microsoft 365 E5 purchased 

through Cloud Marketplace

To be eligible for 30 days free* and free migration licenses for Microsoft 365, partners 

must be enrolled in the Modern Workplace Accelerate Program

Minimum 5 licenses

Promotion ends June 30, 2020, 

11:59 PM PST

The 30-days-free promotion is 

available in select markets. For US 

partners, the promotion is extended 

to 45 days free until June 30, 2020

Teams Premium Messaging

A new Premium Messaging SKU will be available as an add-on to Microsoft 365 and 

O�ce 365 o�ers that include paid Teams.

Premium Messaging enables:

• Unlimited priority notifications for users. Teams messages tagged as “urgent” will

notify recipients every 2 minutes for a period of 20 minutes.

• Targeted communications in chats, channels, and tasks.

https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/mw/
https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/mw/offers-m365/


New Dynamics 365 products 
released on April 1, 2020

Impacted Audience

Partners o�ering Dynamics 365 through the Cloud Solution Provider (CSP) program 

worldwide. E�ective April 1, 2020, Microsoft will release new products for Dynamics 

Business Central Online, and Dynamics Biz Apps and Power Platform.

Dynamics Business Central Online o�ers

The following changes will be made to the Dynamics Business Central Online 

o�ers, e�ective April 1, 2020:

• New database (DB) o�ers for Business Central in CSP

• Update Sales Pro and Customer Service Pro attach SKUs

Dynamics Biz Apps and Power Platform products

The following changes will be made to the Dynamics Biz Apps and Power Platform 

products, e�ective April 1, 2020:

• First-party Robotic Process Automation (RPA) o�ers

• New bot product for RPA o�ers

Visit the Dynamics 365 product release information collection to see the specific

changes in the file called “Dynamics CSP O�er Updates–Mar 2020.”

Diving into 
Dynamics

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/resources/collection/Microsoft-Dynamics-365-product-releases-for-November-and-December-2019#/


Microsoft Dynamics 365 Licensing Guide

Dynamics 365 home page

Mixed Reality Apps Guide home page

Biz Apps Fraud home page

FY20 PowerApps and Flow Licensing updates

Microsoft Dynamics 365 Licensing

Dynamics 365 and Power Platform–availability, 
data location, language, and localization content

Cloud-based access: 

A cloud-based solution like Dynamics 365 or Microsoft O�ce can be implemented, 

configured and accessed remotely. As access and settings are user-based, they are not 

linked to any specific workstation. In fact, they’re designed to be used from any device, 

including smartphones and tablets, while providing the same level of functionality. This 

makes cloud solutions especially relevant for organizations that have employees on the 

road or working remotely, as is the case for most businesses currently

Mobility and accessibility 

Dynamics 365 Customer Engagement is designed to keep your operations mobile and 

accessible. It stores and connects all your contacts, clients and accounts, allowing you to 

manage sales, marketing and customer service from a single platform. The integration to 

other Microsoft products such as O�ce 365 also lets your employees keep in touch with 

each other, while improving collaboration, communication and productivity across your 

organization, no matter where users are located

Please share this information with the appropriate 

contacts in your organization
Next 
Steps 

Additional 
Resources

How Dynamics 365 can 
support remote work

Mobility and accessibility

Dynamics 365 Sales or Customer Service are designed to keep your operations mobile 

and accessible. It stores and connects all your contacts, clients and accounts, allowing 

you to manage sales, marketing and customer service from a single platform. The 

integration to other Microsoft products such as O ffice 365 also lets your employees keep 

in touch with each other, while improving collaboration, communication and productivity 

across your organization, no matter where users are located

https://download.microsoft.com/download/9/6/7/96706B15-1CBE-47B7-AB9E-6BC31A377BBB/Dynamics%20365%20Licensing%20Guide%20-%20Feb%202020.pdf
https://dynamics.microsoft.com/en-us/
https://dynamics.microsoft.com/en-us/mixed-reality/guides/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/fraud-protection/overview
https://mbs.microsoft.com/partnersource/global/pricing-ordering/licensing-policies/Dyn365PricingandLicensing
https://mbs.microsoft.com/partnersource/northamerica/pricing-ordering/licensing-policies/Dyn365BusinessCentralPricingLicensing
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/resources/collection/Microsoft-Dynamics-365-product-releases-for-November-and-December-2019#/


Learn More

Dynamics 365 is the cloud where business gets done, and Business Central is the top cloud-based 

business software driving business outcomes. Give your customers the robust Business Central 

solutions they need with:

Seamless Microsoft 
Integrations

Optimized SMB and 
professional services

Customized Plans and 
Upgrades to meet diverse 
customer needs

Streamlined processes

Dynamics 365 Customer Engagement gathers together all your client details and 

activities—orders and invoices, for example—so they can be accessed from anywhere. 

This means you can do away with your Excel spreadsheets and paper documents, and 

have access to all the information you need without having to retrieve it in person. Online 

portals, for example, are also at your disposal to connect with your clients and employees, 

while workflows streamline and standardize your processes to facilitate the handling of 

approvals and service calls.

Better together for SMB customers

• Dynamics 365 Users can continue to work in familiar tools—such as Microsoft Outlook,

Microsoft Excel, and Microsoft Word—within the business application anywhere, unifying

your data across teams, divisions, and locations. You’ll get a more holistic view across your

business and—through artificial intelligence—surface the actionable insights you need.

• As long as you have a Wi-Fi, users can collaborate across your workforce—from HR to

sales to finance. With integrated tools featuring a familiar O�ce 365 experience, users can

have a remote 360-degree view into the business to help improve planning, scheduling,

and deployment, so they can do their best work

Dynamics 365: Business Central SMB Launch on Cloud Marketplace

Streamlined processes

Dynamics 365 Sales or Customer Service gathers together all your client details and 

activities—orders and invoices, for example—so they can be accessed from anywhere. 

This means you can do away with your Excel spreadsheets and paper documents, and 

have access to all the information you need without having to retrieve it in person. Online 

portals, for example, are also at your disposal to connect with your clients and employees, 

while workflows streamline and standardize your processes to facilitate the handling of 

approvals and service calls

https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/dynamics/business-central/


D365 Business Central Quick Start, Right Start, and Specialized Start Cloud Accounting and Operations 

Solutions provide comprehensive business, management, and financial solutions (ERP) optimized to enable 

small and mid-sized businesses to streamline processes, make smarter decisions, and accelerate growth. 

Starting with a Business Central D365 license, our solution brings the implementation services, third-party 

ISV solutions, and MSP-Style managed support services that deliver a cost-e�ective and turn-key business 

system solution for  selling partners to o�er to their end customers through our Cloud Marketplace. 

No experience with D365 required.  

Solution Overview: 

Work with your Ingram Micro Dynamics 365 specialist to purchase through participating Ingram Micro 

Cloud Marketplaces.  

How to Purchase: 

For a limited time, Ingram 

Micro is o�ering partners a 

series of promotions. 

(O�ers ends June 30, 2020). 

Dynamics Promotion 

Learn More

Free Professional
Services Offer

25% OFF
SMB CRM Promo 45 Day Offer

Up to $5,000 USD in 
Free Services for 
Dynamics 365 Qualifying 
Opportunities Now trough 
June 30,2020.

See terms and conditios.

On net new Dynamics 365 
Sales Professional seats 
purchased through CPS 
only. MSRP of only 
$48.75 USD

*25% OFF D365 Sales Pro
License (limitations apply)

Lock in 45 days free on 
your Dynamics 365 
SKUs. This includes 
Dynamics 365 Business 
Central, Dynamics 365 
for Sales Professional, 
and Dynamics 365 for 
Sales SKUs

Up to $5,000 AUD in  
Free Services for 
Dynamics 365 Qualifying 
Opportunities Now 
through June 30,2020.

See terms and conditions

On net new Dynamics  
365 Sales Professional 
seats purchased through 
CSP only. 

25% OFF D365 Sales Pro 
License (limitations apply)

Lock in 45 days free 
on your Dynamics 365 
Business Central SKUs 
and lock in 30 days free 
on your Dynamics 365 
Sales Professional SKU’s

https://microsoft.ingrammicrocloud.com/d365offer/


Register and join these live monthly webinars for the latest CSP and New Commerce Experience 

hot topics and other licensing information available for all partners.

Who should attend? 

These are specifically targeted to CSP partner sellers, including Direct Bill,  Indirect Providers, and 

Resellers. Some content is also relevant for partner operations roles and Microsoft sellers. 

Topics change monthly, and the webcasts are recorded. 

Register HERE to choose the region and time that best suits you:

Join the Monthly CSP Spotlight Webinars

Dynamics ERP: It’s not your grandfather’s ERP
Date: April 15, 2020 | 10:30 AM PDT

Join Mathew Batterbee on our Dynamics 365 Finance webinar to learn how, with its 

robust capabilities, flexibility, and extensibility, Dynamics 365 Finance continues to 

di�erentiate Microsoft as a leader in the ERP market. Automate and modernize your 

global financial operations with Dynamics 365 Finance. Monitor performance in real-time, 

predict future outcomes, and make data-driven decisions to drive business growth.

Register for webinar

W E B I N A R

Third Cloud Thursdays – O�ce Hours 
Date: April 16, 2020 | 9:00AM PDT

Let's talk about the Third Cloud and how it can benefit your business. Everything is 

possible, remotely, on the cloud. Find out how in this LIVE conversation with John and 

Scott. Bring questions; we have answers

Register for webinar

W E B I N A R

CSP Spotlight (APAC),  
April 8, 2020 and May 13, 
2020 9:00 PM PDT 

CSP Spotlight (Americas),  
April 9, 2020 and May 14, 
2020 8:00 AM PDT

CSP Spotlight (EMEA),  
April 9, 2020 and May 14, 
2020 1:00 AM PDT

Upcoming Events 
or Webinars

Register and join these live monthly webinars for the latest CSP and New Commerce Experience 

hot topics and other licensing information available for all partners.

Who should attend? 

These are specifically targeted to CSP partner sellers, including Direct Bill,  Indirect Providers, and 

Resellers. Some content is also relevant for partner operations roles and Microsoft sellers. 

Topics change monthly, and the webcasts are recorded. 

Register HERE to choose the region and time that best suits you:

Join the Monthly CSP Spotlight Webinars

Dynamics ERP: It’s not your grandfather’s ERP
Date: April 15, 2020 | 10:30 AM PDT

Join Mathew Batterbee on our Dynamics 365 Finance webinar to learn how, with its 

robust capabilities, flexibility, and extensibility, Dynamics 365 Finance continues to 

di�erentiate Microsoft as a leader in the ERP market. Automate and modernize your 

global financial operations with Dynamics 365 Finance. Monitor performance in real-time, 

predict future outcomes, and make data-driven decisions to drive business growth.

Register for webinar

W E B I N A R

Third Cloud Thursdays – O�ce Hours 
Date: April 16, 2020 | 9:00AM PDT

Let's talk about the Third Cloud and how it can benefit your business. Everything is 

possible, remotely, on the cloud. Find out how in this LIVE conversation with John and 

Scott. Bring questions; we have answers

Register for webinar

W E B I N A R

CSP Spotlight (APAC),  
April 8, 2020 and May 13, 
2020 9:00 PM PDT 

CSP Spotlight (Americas),  
April 9, 2020 and May 14, 
2020 8:00 AM PDT

CSP Spotlight (EMEA),  
April 9, 2020 and May 14, 
2020 1:00 AM PDT

Upcoming Events 
or Webinars

Local Webinars

Learn How Dynamics 365 Business Central Increases Productivity

Date: 28th April 2020 | 11am AEST

Register for the webinar   

Windows Virtual Desktop Wednesday 3 

Date: 22nd April 2020 | 2pm AEST

In this session we will implement application publishing and dynamic scaling of WVD. 

Application publishing can be used to pushing any applications which can be installed on 

Windows 10. Dynamic scaling will let you scale out when number of user sessions increases 

and scale down when sessions decease. We will also look at load balancing options.

Register for the webinar   

Join the Windows Virtual Desktop Webinar each Wednesday in April

Windows Virtual Desktop Wednesday 4 

29th April 2020 | 2pm AEST

In this session we will look at implementing WVD using Nerdio for Azure (NFA)/ NFA automates 

most of the deployment steps and gives us GUI based options for dynamic scaling, image 

management etc. 

Register for the webinar   

W E B I N A R

W E B I N A R

W E B I N A R

https://us1.campaign-archive.com/?u=e7b9bf6fefc7f30ec0fad7629&id=50f2da196a
https://www.adfirm.com.au/email/im-edm/2004-IM-Cloud-Windows-Virtual-Desktop-Wednesdays-Webinar/
https://www.adfirm.com.au/email/im-edm/2004-IM-Cloud-Windows-Virtual-Desktop-Wednesdays-Webinar/
https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fq62m.mjt.lu%2Flnk%2FAM0AAGLgqEwAAclz11YAALYmfsoAAAABhvEAJLI_AAojYABePKak5UbVl_Q3QriXfNyQD65FQQAJsew%2F56%2F9JRJoio5GxOlgAHE-pvpSg%2FaHR0cHM6Ly9uYW0wNi5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_dXJsPWh0dHBzJTNBJTJGJTJGY29tbWVyY2lhbF9saWNlbnNpbmcuZXZlbnRidWlsZGVyLmNvbSUyRlllYXJUb0RhdGVfQUxMJmRhdGE9MDIlN0MwMSU3Q3QtamFjbGluJTQwbWljcm9zb2Z0LmNvbSU3QzhmM2Y2OTZmYmQ2YzQ0ZmEwZGM5MDhkN2EwNTliNjRmJTdDNzJmOTg4YmY4NmYxNDFhZjkxYWIyZDdjZDAxMWRiNDclN0MwJTdDMCU3QzYzNzE1NDE3OTQ5Mjg1NTI0NiZzZGF0YT1OUHI0ZFhkcTUxSWp4eE1mc1c2aGk1SDZaMWVVWTlpZlhCYnpTSW1xUFN3JTNEJnJlc2VydmVkPTA&data=02%7C01%7Csarmil%40microsoft.com%7C00c325dd860849dfd82c08d7ab5f91df%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C0%7C0%7C637166299293213572&sdata=ofEwiJFi79jSgrnXLERF1Z0GlEETaAGHW4FR2G5jNFk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fq62m.mjt.lu%2Flnk%2FAM0AAGLgqEwAAclz11YAALYmfsoAAAABhvEAJLI_AAojYABePKak5UbVl_Q3QriXfNyQD65FQQAJsew%2F57%2FQJhUszP0JQZWsNQnVLj3nQ%2FaHR0cHM6Ly9uYW0wNi5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_dXJsPWh0dHBzJTNBJTJGJTJGY29tbWVyY2lhbF9saWNlbnNpbmcuZXZlbnRidWlsZGVyLmNvbSUyRlllYXJUb0RhdGVfQUxMJmRhdGE9MDIlN0MwMSU3Q3QtamFjbGluJTQwbWljcm9zb2Z0LmNvbSU3QzhmM2Y2OTZmYmQ2YzQ0ZmEwZGM5MDhkN2EwNTliNjRmJTdDNzJmOTg4YmY4NmYxNDFhZjkxYWIyZDdjZDAxMWRiNDclN0MwJTdDMCU3QzYzNzE1NDE3OTQ5Mjg1NTI0NiZzZGF0YT1OUHI0ZFhkcTUxSWp4eE1mc1c2aGk1SDZaMWVVWTlpZlhCYnpTSW1xUFN3JTNEJnJlc2VydmVkPTA&data=02%7C01%7Csarmil%40microsoft.com%7C00c325dd860849dfd82c08d7ab5f91df%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C0%7C0%7C637166299293223571&sdata=sGVj14vd2cHnb5EInvm1alKeNrERmGvNm1XVZSzFBI4%3D&reserved=0


Microsoft’s Partner Community Hot Sheet is a comprehensive schedule of partner training, 

webcasts, community calls, and o�ce hours. If you want to search for specific types of events 

or look further ahead at what’s planned, check out Microsoft’s Events Calendar for new 

events and o�erings!

Most Recommended:

Register for Microsoft’s upcoming 
partner training schedule 

Microsoft Azure Windows Virtual Desktop: 
Implementation & Best Practices – 
On-Demand 

Secure Your SMB Customers as They 
Cope with COVID-19 - April 8, 2020, 
8:00 AM PDT

Enabling Users for Microsoft 365 Business 
Voice - April 9, 2020, 11:00 AM PDT

Secure your Azure and Hybrid Cloud 
Using Cloud Security Blueprint, 
April 30 10:00 AM PDT

For the full April Partner Community Hot Sheet

Click here

April 

The 
Partnership
Post

https://msuspartners.eventbuilder.com/event/12642&source
https://learning.eventbuilder.com/event/16447
https://learning.eventbuilder.com/event/16447
https://msuspartners.eventbuilder.com/event/14849?source=eventscalendar
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/us-partner-blog/2020/03/31/april-2020-hot-sheet-partner-training-schedule/
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